
DCCC SUMMER 2018 FINAL WEEK NOTES 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS  
- Smile when appropriate, look interested in the music, sing dynamically and expressively

- Look up from your music as much as possible and watch the director for cutoffs

- Bring a water bottle if you want - We’ll have cases of water as well


- Stay hydrated throughout the week


FINAL REHEARSALS 
Monday, July 2nd - Rehearsal with the county band 7-7:30 p.m. at KHS band room

            We will run “A Patriotic Salute” with band (this is not required but be there if you can)

Tuesday, July 3rd - Rehearsal as usual at the church 7-9 p.m. (no break) 
             (The doors will be open at 6 p.m. for solos and ensembles to practice)


PARADE (info for participants) 
Wednesday, July 4th 

- Wear red, white and/or blue

- Committee meet at Virginia’s at 7:00 a.m. (*see back for details*)

- Everyone else meet at Pyle Dr & N. Balsam St. - 7:00-7:30 a.m. (Donna’s Dance corner)

- Bring a lawn chair if you are going to ride on the float

- Only walk if you are absolutely sure you can physically walk that far in the heat

- Kazoo (I recommend you hang on a string around your neck or put in a pocket)

- Try to memorize “A Patriotic Salute” 

- Either make arrangements to be picked up at Super One or you can ride on the float to Crystal 

Lake and catch a ride back to your car from one of the committee. 


PERFORMANCES  
CONCERT APPAREL: colorful, summery clothes


Out To Lunch - Downtown Iron Mountain (see back for order of program)

Thursday, July 5th

(Fred Jump will provide lunch for us after we are done performing)

- Soloists and ensembles meet at 10:45 a.m - Chorus meet at 11:15 a.m.

- Performance 11:45-1:15 (Food served following the performance)


Presbyterian Church Service 
Sunday, July 8th

8:20 a.m. warmup  /  9:00 a.m. church service 

Let There Be Peace On Earth & Swingin’ with the Saints


Music Under the Stars - Lake Antoine Band Shell (see back for order of program) 
Sunday, July 8th

Meet at the band shell at 5:15 p.m. / 7:00 p.m. performance 




OUT TO LUNCH - order of program 
CHORUS 
Swingin’ with the Saints (clapping during intro only)

Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree

Andrew Lloyd Webber (tap dancers)

SOLOS/ENSEMBLES 

Kaye Miziniak and Jan Cayemberg - For Good 

Alene Blomquist - Big Band Medley 

Kiersten Seim - How Can I Keep From Singing 

Dean Hendrickson and Joe McKindles - Bridge over Troubled Water

BREAK 
SOLOS/ENSEMBLES 
Dawn Kranz and Crystal Hogan - My Guy/All My Lovin’

Connie Gudowicz - What a Wonderful World 

Tom Johnston and Ann Johnston - Old Man River 

Wendy Welch and Joe McKindles - Top of the World

CHORUS 
Take Me Out tot the Ballgame (baseball hats)

Let There Be Peace on Earth

American Heroes (military hats if you have them)

An American Salute (kazoos or sing doo doo doo)


————————— 

MUSIC UNDER THE STARS - order of program 
COUNTY BAND  We will sing The Star Spangled Banner on the melody with the band. 

The band will play 30-40 minutes of music on the first half of the program. 

CHORUS 
Swingin’ with the Saints

Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree

Andrew Lloyd Webber

SOLOS/ENSEMBLES 

Dean Hendrickson and Joe McKindles - Bridge over Troubled Water 

Dawn Kranz and Crystal Hogan - My Guy/All My Lovin’

Kaye Miziniak and Jan Cayemberg - For Good

Wendy Welch and Joe McKindles - Top of the World

CHORUS 
Take Me Out to the Ballgame 

Let There Be Peace on Earth

American Heroes

An American Salute (with the band)


*DCCC FLOAT COMMITTEE* 
Tuesday, July 3rd at 5:00 pm - Committee should meet at Virginia Feleppa’s house (Crystal Lake by 
Our Savior Church - just look for me and the trailer) to do a practice run decorating to be sure we 
have everything we need. 

Wednesday, July 4th committee meet at Virginia’s to drop off cars at 7:00 am and ride the float to the 
parade route. We will decorate when we get to Pyle Dr and what used to be Donna’s Dance building.  

After the parade the committee will ride the float from Super one to Virginia’s to pick up cars.



